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dy naty alized in the west jndiec and 
Flomoa. JE is com mnly Kmgwn as the 

" chistmas palm" because Kmoon its 
fouits become bnight seaglet and tand 
to be thal co loo in wines.7This PJm is 

typic ally faioly small ond slerodes, narm 
ally atfaining 25 feet 8 metass in os 
haight. herght: Mosd Plants main toin 5-7 faonds 
cwhen young gradually building up the 
Coown as the palm ages, and Sometimes 
Deaches D-I2 frnd when matwe. 
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Adenidia Merillil cultuy 
Easily g Toun in' most humid tacpical 

Envigmments as long as meist well-dsai-. 
ning Soils are proVided ntolesant 
comsis lantly Salujaled soils. 

Prefers ful sun, but is adeptable to 
most light comohims and can be 

indeort if gíven plenty baght ht. 
Manila Palms are self-prunniHg meaning 
that the aldess bo0wn leaves will fl 
%4 on theis twn. Can be prpa galidfgom 
`eed. Hasdy in zomes lo- 1. Higbly sen 

frosr and freezin Gmpeva 
tues. 

Teoche's Sigre 
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Neslomacia cadamba 
ote 

Neolamagckia Cadam ba, with 
Engish Commo names buyflower- tree, 
láran, and leichhasdt pine, and 
called Kadam r cadamba tocally, 
is an eve DTEeN, tsopital toee native 
to South and Southeast Asja The 
Jers name honougs Foench natuya list 

· 

Bapti'sa Lamarck It has Scenlad orarge 
flowers in dense globe -shaped clustess 

The flowegs are used in pesfumes. The 
boee is qown as an mamental plant 
and for timber and papes-making Kadam 
featuges in indian qeigions ond mytholo 

gier. 
egume& 

Lequnfe, also called pod ft 
Plants in the pea family (Pabaceee). 

most le qumer ase thé fouit o Seed 
6 Sucha plant. when used as a day 
�rain, he seed is also called a Pwse. 
legumes aye groun aqicu/tug aly, paim 
aly fr hman cmsumptin, fo ive 
stock foae and silage, and as sail -
enhancing 97een mane.well-Kmoun 
lequms incude beans, Soybeans, chickpeaget. 

leacher's Sianature 
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Aegle Mazmelae 

Page NO 

lequmer produce a botanically unique 
simple doy frit that 

deve lops from a Simple Caop e) ond ustia casp e/ 
1ly dehistes (opens albng a seam) n 
Fvo sides. 

Date 

Tece' 

Aeale masmelos, Commonly Kmown as, 
bael also Bengal ince, golden apple 
Japanese biter orange stone apple r 
wood apple, is a sSpecies % toee mative 

s the Indian ubcontinent and soLtheast 
Asia. 1t is PoeSent in Idia, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, si lanta, and Nepal as a 
natyalized specier. The toee is con 
Sjdeed o be Sacsed by Hindus and 

Buctlhiçts. 
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Panyan Thee 

|Pase tio. 
De'e 

The banyan (Ficus benghajen si), dso 
called Indion baryan n banyan Ag,unus 
ualy Sh ed taeé % the mulbe ry fomily 
(MoKaceoe) mative tothe Indian Subco 

Dtioent The ban yan sea çhec a height 
up to 30 metes ( 100 feet) and Spreads 

lalErally fndefiniy. Aerial oots destend 
that develop foonm ts brcn ches descend 
and take goot in the soil to becme new 
tounks. (me tTee may in thme assume 

the appearance a vesy dense thicket 
as a oe Sult the tangle f roote and 

Canopy ony trgee in the wrld. The 
banyan is the nationa tsee % tndia. 
fi9, (Ficus Caica), Plant the mulbey 
family Moacee and its edible fru 

The 'commm fig is indigeneur to an ta 
asea ertending from ' Asiaic Tuyey 

C6 moothe N tndia, bul natagal Seeding 
qa0w in most medibosanean couyties, 
It is cltivaled in waom elimates. 

Teacher s Signature 

g 
tounks. One individual, kncun as Thim m 
amma M0raimanu, in Andhso pradesh. 
India is thoug ht 6 have the booagest 
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In the mediteronean megim the fig 
is so widely used, both fsesh and 
dajed thal it is calledthe pooo msr 
food" The frut contoins Signifi cant 

amountr % Calciunn, Potassium,Phos 
phorus. and iron. 

CasLAgina caxisetilslke 
Outstanding Cas uamna trsees ean 

be paopagaltd by soohing for young sheotr fm 
(spisngs). Such plant produce unifrn cup. 
enor gaowth in plantati ns. Sprnngs cotle 
ctod fom Seleclo toees are fimmed o g-10 em (mg and washed in a 5y solu 

tion furp cide Like Bavshin. 
Intreduction % ca suorira cultiva 

ion caGuazina fs a fast gaowing ago forestay pesennial and evergreeD tÑee with wide -an9in adontability dife Tent covinments. These treet ase Exeellent souce Pcvidng multiple Qnd use and Suices. 
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The paoject has been completad by 
me undes the quid ance towr ENVS 
MAAM. 

1 have bied o gie my al and 
mot to malee any mistake în this project 
J hope this project wil poovide Sufficient 
infcomation seganding "a chaya Tagadish 
chandaa Bosé Irdian Botanic al tharden" 
now it Come ino exnce, its Pgesent Condi 
tim mow its plants and troees and aboulthe 
1ake and nsey, location ee Botanica gand 
en play on imptant ole as the Cxists 
Congervatin yous plant ad also în sfas 
conservaion sittTt was a wondefd and a 
1easning Expenence for me ewhile on this 
pogect: This project tooK me throough 
the different fomilies plant and tees 

and aea snvisonmen� % ENVS and a 
perfect in sigbt % into the ws)d goeen: 
and naine This pooject qave m~ 

Challengos t0 fee y a family belo 
natue. 
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Ttersospesmum aceifolium, the 
boyus toee or Kasnik aga tree, is a 
f lowemn9 Plant indigenols to Southea 
st Asia, from India to Buma it is 
most iKely to qa0w nalug ally aleng fo qrow 

estd stoeam banKt The b¿st gony 
conoitjms ane a seasonaly moisTthen a 
doy climate with access t6 fl sunight 
Pteso speamum aceifolium fs an ano 

iospesm that is tsadihanaly inoluded 
in' the family Steculiaceaé; houweveT, 
it is goouped in the Expande fomily 
Malvaceae as well Th� classiicatin 

'Ptesospesmum" is based one two oeer 
weros Preoon" and 'spesma, me anin9 
'winged seed" and the specier name 
acesfoium indie alaS teoves shaped ike 
a a maple's. These is an arnay commom 
namef for plirospemum cceiféium, 
oependinq on the gegion whove it i's 
goo wn. Mostly Plantad as an onamental 

O shade toee, the leaves, flowerc, Cnd 
wO0d Z a Bayy Tee cun 

a Vaje ty yfunc hions 
Teacher': Sicnae 



Acknouleryemnt 
Working n a prjcct patic ulory 

fos the student se auine the qude 
and ascistonee % on Expest J woUWO 
liKe to thanks my ENV Teaehe Mas 
Sadaf Rahman who qave me he 

gelden opportunity to wrk for the 
project ex lansioD % a steucy undeo 
hes qudance it wac a colabuyative 
and înoividua activity and find my 
self tucKy have mas Sadaf Rahman 
as my guidance whose enc owjaqemn 
matujaticn and indivicual can belped 
Us in ding a to sese anch ahd 
woud the 'hoiz on tow Kmouledge. 
1 sincerely Knclleode hes gudance and supervisin. 

Secondly Lwould lke l6 thank 
my pasents uho help deg doew the 
projecto astífuid. 1 om also grealfu 
to my aJ friende and ethes wko beco 
me a payt c% his pooject in my way Thanks g aun to al who hefped 
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water calyop (Taopa natons, tame oly 
in Trapec eae). Lythsaceae has a 
wsdwide distibutim, with most spetiec 
io the topies, bul anging into tempe 
oale climal eqions as well. 

Pychsapgma iacagtuyi 
ptychospema macaythui, commamly Kmoun as the Macasthw) palm, is a 

Species % tree în the palm family 
Arecaceae. tts nalive Tange is nootheon 
Cape ytrK peninsua in Cueen sland 
wth a number d'sjunet populah'ns 

fn the Nothean"Tentoy and New 
ouine a. The species ha been wde ly 
Plantud in topical areas and is comm 
mly goouwn as an indoos plant. 

Adenidia Mesillit 
Adoricia merili he Manil a 

palm, is a palm tsee species native 
t5 the Philippines ( Palawon and Darjugan 
1S) and).This palm was e ultiva led fos 
Centunies in East Asia befre becom 

ing a staple in the west. it is 
leocht' Sipncio 

Sepoe 



PTYCHOSPERMA 
MACPRTHURII 



Liniatena chnensi 
Livis lona chinenss.the chinese 

fan palm otountin Palm is a speciet 
% Subtsopical palm tee east Asia. 

is natie ts southen Jafan, Taiwon, 
the RyuK 1Slands, southeaste chi 
na and Mainan. l0 Ja Pan, two notable 

Populabions ccceipy islands neas the 
Coast % Miyazat poefectwye, Aoshia 
and TsuK shina lt is also epoadly 
patyaliz¬d in South Afnca, Mauitiuc, 
Reuniathe Andomarn 1slands, Java , 

New Cadedomi, Micoone sia, a waii, 
floaoa . Begmuda, Pueto Rico an¡ the 

Dominican kerublic 

Latizaccac LythoaceQE is & foriy % 
flowerin? Plantss tncluding 32 9enera. 
wth abeut b20 Species heobs, Shaubs, 

and toees. The laoger gnn include 
Cuphca (275 spp) lagostoenia (56), Ne 
Saea (ab). kotala (vs). and ythat (r). t 

also includes the Pong 1Unat (rnica 
nanatm, famesy in uncaceae)and the 



LIMSTONA CHINENSIS 

YTHRACEAE 



ACHARYA TAADISH CHANDEA BaSE 
INDIAN BOTANICAL GARDEN 

The Achasya Jagadish chandra 
Bose Indian Botanic (haden, Pseviously Kno 
twn as 1ndian BoTanie thanden ond the tsavder 
cale utta Botanic Ghasden s situaled in 

Shibpu , #owgah meas Kol kala. They 
aye' comm mly Kmown as the Calc utto 
Botanjca/ thaden and previo dly as the 

Royal Bolanic haoden, calcuta .The gaod 
eng exhibita a wide vaey gase 
Plants and a total collechim oves 12,000 
Specimens Spread oves t09 hecta rses. 
It is cndes Botanical uvey % India, 

FooestS, Chovéonment 
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Batanical thauem 
A botanital ganden botanie ganden 

iS a ganden wth a doc umented collec 
Hion tiving plants fa the Puypose 

Scientifi oe Searth, com Sewalion, display, 
and Education. Typically p lants aye 1ab 

tt may Contain specialist plant collee 
tions such as cacti an othe Succ ulent 
Plant, Hesb gndehs, plants from pantic u 
a pagts % The wond, and so on; theve may 

be goeenhousec, Shode house, again with 
Special collecthitns such as trophical Plarts, 
alpine plants or bther Eotic plan ts. 

a 

most ane atleast partly pen to the 
Public and may offer guded touys, educet 
ional displayss agt Exhibitions, beok ooomms, open. 
ain theafric al and musical pesfrmances, 
and other enetainmen. 

Botanica qandens aye an sun by un 
Vessi hies or othed Sclentific oeech 
tsq nizatios, and % on have associaleo 
hesbaia and oeseagch poo9aames in plar 
taromomy Some other aspects % bota 

éc al science. in pinciple, theis nol� is 

elled uith theis batanical names. 
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wosKíng in ther hesbana and unfversihier 
assoeialod with the qondens. these systbms 
$an being displayed in the gande ns as 
educational" ordes beds' With the gopjd 
Expansin Euopean co lorjes aTOund 
the qlobe, in the late 18th Centuny,bota 
nic qadens weve estabished iH the 
tsop ics, and ecomom ic botany become a 

Hocus wth the hub at the koyal Botanic 
GhaydenS, Kew, mean Lodm. 
Over the yeays bo tanical gadens ar 

Cultuyal ahd seientitic gani Sali ons, 
bave resp onded to the intosests g bola 
ny and hoticultne. 
Nowadays most botanic al godenc display 

a mix the themes menlimed ond moe 
hovin a stron9 connection wth the 
qeneral public, thege is the opptu 
nity b Povide vfsitagt wiH infomatin 
nelatin9 to he envismmental issues 

being faced atthe stast the 2/h 
Centtoy especially those elaing t 
Plant ´c onsenyaim and Sustainabibty. 

to 



maintain documenlsd collechions % iing. 
scienific ge Plants fo the pp0ses 

Search, Consevyatim, ispay, and educa 
Him, aHhough this wil depénd on the 
Tesowyces avaiable and the speial intrestr 
Puysued at each payticular ganden. The 
Statf will mmaly include botanísts as well 
as qadenes. 
The miqin modern botaicad gagdens is 

qenesaly toaced to the oppointment a po 
fessos % botarny tothe medical foculties 

univeasfties in bth centusy Renissan ce 
Italy which also entailedthe Cujatm 

medieal qasden. Howeves,he cbjectives 
contant, and aucience todays betanic qor 
dens mE closely vesembles that the 
qsadiose gadens ontigtüty and the d 
uc ational qanden Thecpkoastus in the 

fhe ealy concesn with medi cinal plantr 
changed in the fHh centuy to an inlaest 
in theAew plant impots fsom Explvalims 
outside E unope as botny gsccually estab 
ished its independenee fsom medicine. 
Io the 8th centuyy, Systams % nomen clatse 
and cla (sfjeahan wese devisèd by bdanists 

Lyceum % ancient AtheDs 



BOTANICAL GARDEN 
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aEx-Situ Censeatien 

Consevinq biodiversity %genetic esou 
Ces, as well as wild and eWti valed r 
Species and daws on a diverse body a 

% chnia/ues and facilities. 

|Page No. 

Date. 

Comseving biodfver sity outside the 
aseas where they natally oecOuY iS 
Kmown as Ex- Situ cnsevalion. 

Heve, animals nd plantt ae apased 
cultivata in aveas ike zooloqical m 
botanicc panks. 

Cme 

keintooduc tion an anima/ oo plant 
intb the habitoar rom whee it bas be 

extine t is anothes fgom ExSiu 
Consesvoation . Fo Siample, the thenetic 
ghaial has been geinto duced in the 

Uttas pgadesh, Modhya p 3a 
desh and Rajasthan whee it hod 

become Extinct. Seedbanks, Botanica, 
Hooticewtuyal and oecreational 9ardens 
aKe imprtant centrses fos Ex-Situ 
ConseVation. 

% 

Teachor' Signatu e 



BIODIVERSITY AND CONSERVATION cONCEPT MAP 

Apgrach 

itaria 

Gota bodversty 

Conservation ot 
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" Geneb drsaty 

Pattecnsct 
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Most 
The c/ts cvescuse and ñt 

ecosystem the 

nce pocductive fosest ond a sslards 
have tuyned into baoncn desests and 

-festility lards have been convetad 
into waloiad. The wrrld has 

Bie-DNegty 
Page No. 
Dote. 

% 

g 

Censenuatim 8F Bie Dieysly 

ms 

A JNS0t Consematen 
In-situ 

Bicdivessity consevaion is baskally 
aimcd al proectim,plittment, ¿nhance 
ment and stientitic manogemeht the 
bipdivesity So as to be. poecise ,manae 
it at its thoeslhold lavel and deive 
Sustainable benefits both for the poes ent 
ond futuye generatian. 

lest 

conse Vation, the conseavation 
Species in their natuyal habitats is 

�on sideved the mest appapalo 
Teacher's Signaiure 

a boul 0 species wigh onimals 



Ecosystem 
Services 

THREATS TO BIODI VERSITY 

Bare 

Ecosysterms 

Connectity 

Protextad 

Threats to Forest 

Ecosysters 

Land 
Maement 

Habitat Recreatton, 

Calture, & 
Aestheic 

Biodiversity 
Conservation Genedc 

Health 

Ivas.ve Poallutios 
Species 

Dhersity 

Recreation 
Cveruse 

CONSERVATION OF BIOD/VERSIT? 



Con sumpticn and padyc tive ond praductive vohe fa 
Exormple, 'cultivation % Rie ond mnny 

volue, Vol ue, social cultuge and ustos Per cnt 
Preacifices have esultod in givng crano 
mic incentives. T0 foomete to each 

Cops fas national ond inonrohoal ot 
ets 

sty includes ne4he ie,ec zeal 
iona, CultuFal ond piitual valuet 1o hit 
cah be added heath benofits s ultirg 
foom secveatimal ond cnhes ortivi tíes 

Ethicol ind Megal ae 
These aTe Seyegal Cthic al and 

maral vauo biod iveasity is the pinci 
ple that hurHan should abido by 
we the conservahn all fats Ufe 
around us. msot aefev moinly b gwdiny 

principlecyand ehics vefer tt 'specific tes 
and actins, S behaiirs. 

Abticol 1lole: Thee ose eve 
possibiity that mony taditinal voichies 
1 Csops and domestic onimal mory becn usetl 

in fut c 

othes things are 



D. 

Bic- diveosity viwesd al the gosys tom 
level, that incltdes thé greal vaiely 

% babitat types ard biomass ase usu 
aUy oefevod 10 as ccosysem dives 
sity. 

Dalc 

The bio-divergsity west bengal 
is a ich assembla ge vancus hali 
tats and vegetatim having eiFht 
diffesent forest types 

impazlance 

Bio-dhvesity pefotns f murnbe 
% colqic al SeVCeC for mon Kird 

hal ihave tcomomic acthe tic and 
Re cseational valuc 

A CAnBumbtihe ae 
These ihclude utiliqai m 

timbess focd -fuel. wcod and toes 



Lmportance 
Biodiversity 

OF 

TO HUMANKIND 

IMPOR TANCE OF 
BIO-DÊVERSITY 
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Ea/ually 
divessity may incede pecies ichness, 
taxenomic oó phylogene tic diversity 
and/ or species evénness. Taxoromic os 
Phy toqenctie divesity is the genetic veo 
tionship betweer difersent go ups Spec 

|es. Species evenness quantfies ho w 
eaual -he abundances the specier ae 

abundant, Meanings % species 

Biedhesiti 
Ecologicod biodivev sity is -the divessity 

% Ecosystans, maluy a/ communities, 
Sand habitats. In essence, jt's the 
Vaiety % ways thal speCier into 

Teacher's Sianeiur 

Ecological bicdivessity sefess 6 -the 
VaatiMs in the plant and animal 
Species tiving tae ther and coonecld 

by fecd chain and focd and focc webS 

act wih each other and theis envi 
0nment. 



ECOSYSTEM DIVERSITY 

FOREST 

ECOSYSTEM DIVERSITY 
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CempenemtaSE 

itta Whittakeo in (194) Expressed 
diffesents components species dives 
sity Such as 

loca diverssit ) uhth is EKpoessed as 
the mumbes Species in a Smal 

sity 

7 

cies in Spe CiCs f som habit. To the 
nert' is efeed to as bela dve s 

Page No. 
Date 

y-This is the 

09aniSm. 

o 

Dinezsily 
It is the ta tal divessity % beth the 
fose st ard the cpen field1F is the 
total mumbeos species cbseobed in f 
all habitatshin a segim 
geogoaphye asea thal incducec mo 
si?miticant baooerc T0 dispeosa 

a 

Teacher's Sicnaturo 

Unifosm he iGt. 
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Al) fomms Sfe on thé Éath uhether 
mie ocleS, plañts ,oninalt or humane bengs 
widhin genese. Ghenetic biodiversty sefer 
t6 t the Vamation qenes within species 
Grenetic ivezsity is the sum qeneic 

ifomation, (ontained în the genes 
Individual plants, animals, crd mco organisma 
Each species is the stoucttye an immense 

The individuals aies widly from ne 
another in theis generic make-up and 

Know as genetic diveg sty. 

BSAeciis Biedieytiy 
Species dfveosity is the numbe 

difeent SpecieS thar ane oepoesentsd 
in a qiven community (a dataset. The 
Efective number Speaes sefes 
to the membe eaually abunant 
Species needed o abtoin the to same 
mean prsopootiomal spe ies aburdance 
as thal cbservad in the dala set 

|nesest lwhee al Specier Cies may not 
Teacher's Sicneturc 

be 

amount genetic infomation' in the fosm 
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Snlatuctian 
Bie-Diuysly 

Kinds fe yor'nird în one asea-the 
Vajety g aninals, plants, fungi, and even 

micoooganisms ie baclina thal make 
up Cu matiyal icld Each these 
Species and crqonisns wgk togethes în 
Ecc Sysams , ike an inGicale web, to 
maintain balapce and sypp ont life 
And thee three difeent 

types Bicdivessiby: 
AGenatic Biadieyeil 
B. SAeciss Biadivegsiy 
c. Ecelegical Bisdinesity 

BicdNes sity is al he ditfesot 
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MILLI AL- AMEEN 
COLLEGE (FOR GIRLS) 

COLLEGE ROLL N0: b5 
NAME SANA KHATOON 

Page No. 
Date 
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